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Creating a culture of 
patient safety

WHEN you walk into a hospital 
for an operation on your left leg, 
do you expect to be operated on 
your right one? When you walk 
up to the medicine dispensing 
counter, do you expect to be giv-
en the wrong medicine? These 
are the kinds of errors, or even 
adverse errors, that we, as pa-
tients do not expect to encoun-
ter when we interact with the 
medical system. These kinds of 
errors can be prevented if hos-
pitals understand that “Better 
is possible”, as exhorted by A/
Prof Ong Biauw Chi, Chairman 
of the Medical Board, Sengkang 
Health. 
 Speaking at a recent NHG 
patient safety event, where she 
was the keynote speaker, she 
urged hospital staff to reconnect 
with their patients. She exhort-
ed them to get at the root cause 
of things, if we are to serve our 

patients better. She also remind-
ed hospital staff to take care of 
themselves, if they are to give 
their best to their patients.  
 The event celebrated NHG’s 

eventful journey into patient 
safety since 2000, and was also 
marked by the launch of a book 
chronicling this journey. The 

guest-of-honour was NHG Group 
CEO Prof Philip Choo. There 
were also sharings by two other 
Patient Safety Officers (PSOs) — 
A/Prof Wong Moh Sim, Deputy 
Chair Medical Board at Khoo 
Teck Puat Hospital (KTPH) & 
Yishun Health; and Adj A/Prof 
Gervais Wansaicheong, a Senior 
Consultant Radiologist at the 
Quality Safety Training Educa-
tion Unit, Tan Tock Seng hospi-
tal (TTSH). 

Why is it difficult to create a cul-
ture of patient safety?
 “Why do hospital staff for-
get to do procedures they were 
trained to do, such as hand-
washing, or filling in operation 
codes on forms?” asked Prof 
Wan, also the lead for Quality 
Improvement (QI) and Patient 
Safety (PS) training at TTSH. In 
his talk, Prof Wan used author 

NHG's latest book "Building a Home for Pa-
tient Safety: NHG's Blueprint"

BUILDING A HOME FOR PATIENT SAFETY: 
NHG’S BLUEPRINT

http://myttshintranet/mycare/newsletter.aspx?folder_id=2730
https://mynhg.nhg.com.sg/Div/GQRM/Shared%20Library/Quality%20Matters/Quality%20Matters%20Extras/Improvement%20Edge%20(IMH)%20-%20March%202019%20issue.pdf
http://mynhgp/content.aspx?article_id=4036
https://www.nsc.com.ss/Quality_IN_Issue_19
https://mynhg.nhg.com.sg/Div/GQRM/Shared%20Library/Quality%20Publications/Building%20a%20Home%20for%20Patient%20Safety.pdf
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Simon Sinek’s “Why-How-What” 
framework to illustrate how we 
can build a culture of patient 
safety. To illustrate the aspect of 
'why' — he explained staff often 
omit procedures they have been 
trained to perform because they 
do not understand the reasons 
why they need to do the proce-
dures. He cited some examples 
of where poor understanding of 
the rationale led to poor imple-
mentation.
 Interestingly, ‘why’ was a 
good way to understand Prof 
Ong’s example of hospital error 
that occurred in Australia; and 
the corresponding instructive 
lessons for Singapore’s medical 
system. Due to the Grace Wang 
case (see side story), Prof Ong 
procured skin antiseptic solu-
tions that were coloured blue. 
This required some effort on 
her part.

 Unfortunately, over time, 
people forgot why the skin an-
tiseptic solutions came in a blue 
colour and hospitals bought 
the colourless ones again. The 
hospitals had forgotten why 
they had wanted the solutions 
coloured in the first place. Prof 
Ong had another two key take-
aways from this story. The first, 
was that institutions should re-
member key lessons from inci-
dents that had happened in the 
past. She noted that often af-
ter things are written down on 
pieces of paper, or in meeting 
minutes, it is soon forgotten. 

She reminded us to “fossilise in-
stitutional memory”, or to pre-
serve the records of an institu-
tion, so that staff do not forget 
what had happened in the past. 
 Another key takeaway from 
this story is the need to listen to 
your ground staff, who in their 
turn should feel able to speak 
up. Ground staff should be able 
to tell their officers about things 
that are happening on the 
ground that are either wrong 
procedures, or bother them. In 
this case, a nurse from the oper-
ating theatre was the one who 
alerted Prof Ong that the hos-

A/Prof Ong Biauw Chi illustrating a point from her slides

“Today it is 
this drug. 
Tomorrow it 
might be an-
other. So we 
really need to 
empower our 
staff to speak 
up, and let 
them know 
we listen to 
them.” 
A/Prof Ong Biauw Chi, CMB 
Sengkang Health

ON 26 June 2010, Mrs Grace Wang, a 32-year-old primigravida, re-
quested an epidural to control labour pain in the delivery suite at The 
St George Hospital in Sydney, Australia. She was mistakenly injected 
with 8 ml of an alcoholic solution of chlorhexidine, the skin antiseptic 
used to clean the skin prior to inserting the epidural needle, instead 
of local anaesthetic. 
 The patient developed spinal paralysis and cerebrospinal fluid ob-
struction and secondary hydrocephaly that required a shunt to be 
surgically inserted. Mrs Wang was still unable to walk, sit or breast-
feed her baby two months after the accident.
 One reason for this mistake was the mistaken identification of two 
clear fluids in two identical metal containers. In this case the two 
solutions (chlorhexidine in alcohol) and saline were colourless, and 
decanted into identical metal containers. The colour of the antiseptic 
solution had recently been made lighter because the concentration 
of the chlorhexidine had been increased to improve bacterial antisep-
sis. As noted by Australian reporters, the practice of decanting solu-
tions into sterile containers is long outdated. 

What happened to Grace Wang?

http://myttshintranet/mycare/newsletter.aspx?folder_id=2730
https://mynhg.nhg.com.sg/Div/GQRM/Shared%20Library/Quality%20Matters/Quality%20Matters%20Extras/Improvement%20Edge%20(IMH)%20-%20March%202019%20issue.pdf
http://mynhgp/content.aspx?article_id=4036
https://www.nsc.com.ss/Quality_IN_Issue_19
https://mynhg.nhg.com.sg/Div/GQRM/Shared%20Library/Quality%20Matters/Quality%20Matters%20Extras/Story%20of%20Grace%20Wang.pdf
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pital was buying colourless skin 
antiseptic fluids again.     

How can we create a culture of 
patient safety?
 As to how a culture of safe-
ty can be built over time, Prof 
Wan also spoke of the need for 
multilevel collaborations, which 
focus on leadership, as well as 
stakeholders. Talking to stake-
holders is important, as while 
they may not be the people in 
charge, they are the ones who 
are involved in the process. This 
led very well into Prof Wong’s 
talk on NHG Collaboratives, 
which focused on how NHG 
Collaboratives brought togeth-
er healthcare professionals 
from the multiple institutions to 
come together to form a work 
group that is called a Collabora-
tive. The improvement method-
ology used is based on the IHI 
model which includes: deciding 
on a focus — usually a system-
ic problem that is chronic and 
complex; gathering a group; 
and doing a literature search, 
to gather local improvement 
information. The Collaborative 
also develops drivers, a change 
package and measurement sys-
tems; and coaches teams to im-
plement process improvement. 
In addition, it monitors out-
comes, and reports and shares 
the findings with other institu-
tions. 
 Prof Wong spoke from her 
experience of heading the ‘Crit-
ical Laboratory Results Collab-
orative’, and noted that while 
it had taken a lot of hard work 
and time to form the collabora-
tive, as well as to get the collab-
orative going, the results were 
worth it. The key outcomes 
were: 1) a defined list of criti-
cal laboratory values; 2) a stan-
dardised process and targets; 
and 3) the implementation of 
changes which could be sus-

tained. 

What tools can we use to create 
a culture of patient safety?
 As to what the tools were that 
hospitals and institutions could 
use to build up a culture of pa-
tient safety, Prof Wan noted 
leadership was one such tool. In 
this sense, it was good to have 
visible leadership — with lead-
ership leading patient safety 
walkabouts etc. In addition, de-
tection programmes such as the 
clinical review programme, vol-
untary reporting such as eHOR 
and IRIS were useful tools. He 
also noted that intervention 
techniques can be learnt in clin-
ical practice improvement, and 
open disclosure courses.    

Adj A/Prof Gervais Wansaicheong, 
Snr Consultant, Quality & Patient 
Safety Training Education Unit, 
TTSH

Reflections board containing heartfelt messages 
and thoughts penned down by PSOs and patient 
safety advocates

(From left) A/Prof Wong Moh Sim, Deputy CMB of KTPH and Yishun Health, Prof Philip 
Choo, GCEO NHG, and Adj A/Prof Tai Hwei Yee, GCQO NHG

EDITORIAL
TEAM

Vivian Chua
Manager

Esther Tan
Senior Executive

ADVISORS

Adj A/Prof Tai Hwei Yee
Group Chief Quality Officer

Yong May Chin
Deputy Director

A song to celebrate patient safe-
ty finding its home
 After the keynote speech and 

http://myttshintranet/mycare/newsletter.aspx?folder_id=2730
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the two sharings, the audience 
were treated to a meaningful 
musical performance by two 
of our PSOs, which showed 
that our PSOs are one talented 
bunch. Adj A/Prof Alex Su and 
Dr Tung Yew Cheong enter-
tained us with a stirring rendi-
tion of Dick Lee’s 1998 compo-
sition, “Home”. This song 
was chosen as it resonat-
ed with the title of our 
book, called "Building a 
Home for Patient Safety: 
NHG's Blueprint", which 
was launched at the event. 

Launch of NHG's latest 
patient safety book and 
thanks to our Patient Safe-
ty Officers (PSOs)
 The event ended with 
the exciting launch of 
NHG’s latest book on pa-
tient safety, and it was 
launched by Prof Philip 
Choo, GCEO NHG, Mrs 
Nellie Yeo, former Group 
Chief Quality Officer 
(GCQO) NHG, Adj A/Prof 
Tai Hwei Yee, GCQO NHG 
and Prof Chee Yam Cheng, 
Senior Advisor, NHG to 
the sound of poppers, 
laughter and the release 
of balloons. This book 
chronicles NHG’s vision 

(From left) Prof Philip Choo, GCEO NHG, Mrs Nellie Yeo, former GCQO NHG, Adj A/Prof Tai Hwei Yee, GCQO NHG and Prof Chee Yam Cheng, 
Senior Advisor, NHG together with the PSOs, getting ready to launch the book.

KEY

TIPS!

TIP #2

Improvement involves not just the leader, 
but all the stakeholders proactively com-
municating and engaging with each other.

TIP #1

Have your ear to the ground and 
empower ground sta� to speak 
up.

TIP #3

Remember what 
happened in the 
past ��have a way 
to preserve organi-
sational memory.

Things to 

avoid...

1. ......
.........

...

2. .......
........

3. .......
.........

for patient safety, and how this 
vision has been carried out by 
its leaders since 2000. It also 
contains views and recollec-
tions from staff, patients and 
foreign experts, and provides 
a rich archive of what NHG has 
achieved in its journey of pa-
tient safety. 

 We would also like to express 
appreciation to all our past and 
present PSOs who went tireless-
ly on patient safety walkabouts, 
conducted patient safety work-
shops — to drive home care 
practice and process chang-
es. We sincerely say thanks to 
them!  

Patient Safety Event

20192019
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Ms. Gaffey is the President of Healthcare Risk 
and Safety Strategies based in Virginia, USA. 
She is an industry-recognized career risk 
management, quality and patient safety 
professional with over thirty years of 
experience in healthcare, having served as 
the 2016 President of the American Society 
for Healthcare Risk Management.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
MS ANN GAFFEY
President, Healthcare Risk and Safety Strategies

SYSTEM RELIABILITY
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